
1 Fine and rare Imperial Russian St Petersburg 
porcelain plate made for Tsar Nicholas I from 
the Great Kremlin Palace service - circa 1838 . 
The plate finely painted in the Seventeenth 
Century-style with the Imperial Eagle 
surrounded by the title in Cyrillic " Nicholas 
Emperor and autocrat of all the Russians" within 
floral scroll borders on burnished gilt ground , 
underglazed blue factory marks and red 
inventory mark to underside 21.7cm diameter 
Provenance : Purchased by the vendors family 
from Christie's sale " Magnificent Imprerial 
Russian Banqueting Services used at The 
Coronation of The Tsars" March 21st,1967- sold 
with seating ticket for the sale. £1,000-2,000

2 Rare Soviet Russian Revolution propaganda 
plate, finely painted in sepia with two Soviet 
soldiers in conversation in a trench and fully 
inscribed in Cyrillic and signed by the artist on 
the underside and dated 1921. Marked with the 
Imperial Porcelain factory mark and Cipher of 
Tsar Nicholas II dated 1915 when it was 
supplied as a blanc and subsequently marked 
with Hammer and Sickle of the Soviet State 
Porcelain factory and date 1921 after the factory 
was nationalised and the plate was decorated 
after the Revolution. 21.9 cm diameter £500-700

3 Imperial Russian silver cigar case finely 
engraved with a scene depicting the 
assassination of Tsar Alexander II on March 
13th 1881 with bombs exploding around the 
Imperial Carriage , the other side engraved with 
a coronet and AD monogram and Cyrillic script 
within archaic -style borders . 84 standard silver 
marks, date 1881 and Moscow mark, Maker OA 
. 12cm x 7cm x 3cm £200-300

4 Imperial Russian silver cigarette and smokers 
Companion case of retangular ribbed form with 
wick recess to spine and chain, concealed vesta 
compartment and striker to top, rising lid 
emblazoned with yellow metal Imperial double 
headed eagle badge , 84 standard 
St.Petersberg marks and maker MK - 9.3 cm 
high, 5.5cm wide, 1.5 cm deep £400-600

5 Baron de Rothschild , exceptional quality French 
silver and gilt dessert plate with cast floral 
border with engraved and frosted shell and floral 
scroll decoration and central Baron de 
Rothschild coat of arms, maker Maurice Mayer 
A Paris , 950 standard mark, circa 1860. 24cm 
diameter £500-800

6 Fine pair of 18 th/ 19 th century Italian School 
carved mother o pearl profile portrait plaques of 
H.M. King George III . The right facing portrait 
probably after James Cox and depicting the King 
in classical robes with ribbon tied wig and 
Hercules -style lion skin tied around his 
shoulders, the left facing portrait probably after 
Jeremiah Meyer with the King wearing the Star 
and sash of The Order of The Garter. Both 
mounted in gilt oval glazed frames 10.5 x 9.5cm 
overall £400-600

7 H.M.King George IV , early 19th century pewter 
plate with engraved crowned GR IV cipher to 
border , ' London Superfine ' and other marks to 
underside including hand written inscription ' 
From the Royal Service used at the Coronation 
Banquet of George IV ' 24.8 cm £100-150

8 Victorian porcelain armorial dinner plate finely 
painted with Ducal coronet and double S 
monogram within raise gilt floral border 22.7 cm 
diameter £40-60

9 Eighteenth century -style wine glass boldly 
engraved and gilded with the cipher of King 
Gustav III of Sweden , of trumpet form with air 
bubble to stem raised on bell-shaped folded foot 
16 cm high £40-60

10 I9th century circular papier-mâché mache snuff 
box decorated with a portrait of Queen Maria II 
of Portugal ,with her crown on a cushion and 
title" D.Maria II rainha de Portugal e Algarves" 
8.3cm £50-70

11 Fine Queen Victoria commemorative minature 
portrait and 1901 coin set in fitted case,.The 
minature portrait of the young Queen in a fine 
yellow metal oval frame with blue guilloche 
enamel back with hair compartment ( vacant) 
mounted in a fitted case and surrounded with 
1901 Queen Victoria coins comprising gold 
sovereign,half sovereign, silver half crown, 
florin, shilling, sixpence, thrupence, copper 
penny, halfpenny and farthing all engraved with 
G.S. £2,500-3,000

12 Rare King William IV and Queen Adelaide 
Coronation commemorative mug, circa 1831 
printed in puce with portraits of the King and 
Queen, crown over trophy of roses, thistles and 
shamrocks and titles ,8cm high and Victorian 
blue and white Royal Commemorative quart 
mug printed with Royal Arms and garden scenes 
15cm high (2) £60-100
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14 H.R.H Prince William of Wales - Five Halcyon 
Days enamel pots commemorating Prince 
Williams first to fifth birthdays 1983-1987 and 
another commemorating The Queen Elizabeth 
rose (6) £100-150

15 The Coronation of H.M. King George VI , May 
12 th 1937 - a fascinating group of ephemera 
sent to The Dowager Countess Haig ( The wife 
of the famous First World War Field Marshall ) 
comprising Royal command letter requesting the 
Dowager Countess to attend the Coronation and 
signed by King George VI and by The Duke of 
Norfolk as Earl Marshal , The Earl Marshal's 
printed Orders concerning The robes, coronets 
which are to be worn by the Peers and 
Perresses at The Coronation,an original pencil 
sketch of robe pattern ' made at Countess Haig's 
request ' , a printed robe illustration , an Earl 
Marshall compliments slip all contained in the 
original envelope from The Earl Marshal's Office 
addressed to 'The Dowager Countess Haig' 
postmarked for 10th April 1937. £200-300

16 H.I.H.The Empress Eugenie of France - a fine 
silk handkerchief finely embroidered to corner 
with Crowned E monogram with narrow 
lacework border ,40 cm square .Sold with an 
envelope inscribed 'This handkerchief has been 
given to my mother by the Empress Eugenie 
during her 56 years passed with her, J.Davage 
Pellefur , 22 April 1930 ' (2) £60-100

17 The Marriage of Prince Rainier III of Monaco to 
Grace Kelly 19th April 1956- a rare group of 
ephemera comprising an invitation card and 
letter inviting Lady Michelham of Helingley , 
entrance card and seating ticket (4) £80-120

18 H.R.H. Prince George of Wales ( Later H.M.King 
George V ) , two handwritten letters written on 
board H.M.S. Thrush to Miss Edith Hewett of 
Plymouth in 1890. One letter encloses a 
photograph of George ( not present ) and 
requests a photograph of Miss Hewett - signed ' 
yours very truly George ' , the other discusses 
some photographs of The Prince and Miss 
Hewett at a picnic they attended together, and a 
dance at Plymouth where The Prince and Miss 
Hewett enjoyed dancing " I enjoyed them very 
much especially that last polka we had together 
at the 98th dance,I don't think those two people 
liked it at all when we cannoned into them". He 
goes on to discuss his sea voyage and a cruise 
to Quebec and Montreal .Signed ' Believe me 
yours very sincerely George' Sold with envelope 
and two letters from Miss Hewett in response 
enclosing her photograph ( not present ) and 
with an envelope addressed to The Prince on 
board H.M.S. Thrush. £300-500

19 The wedding of The Prince and Princess of 
Wales 1981 , pair of yellow metal,silver and 
enamel cufflinks decorated with POW feather 
crest and date 1981 with folding bar mounts- 
presented to Gentlemen Ushers and those 
involved in the organisation of the wedding . 
£200-300

20 The Right Honourable Admiral of the Fleet Lord 
Mountbattern of Burma - fine signed 
presentation portrait photograph of the Admiral 
wearing the uniform of Commandant of the 
Royal Marines and wearing his numerous 
Orders and decorations , signed in ink on the 
mount ' Mountbattern of Burma 1976' in original 
gilt tooled blue leather frame with Lord 
Mountbattern 's embossed cipher at the top and 
easel back by Jarrods Knightsbridge. 28 x 21 cm 
overall £200-300

21 Lord Mountbattern of Burma , silver plated 
teaspoon with cast crowned M of B cipher within 
Garter collar to top 11.6cm £30-40

22 H.R.H. Prince Andrew Duke of York , rare 
Canadian Royal Visit car pennant , printed in 
colours with central crowned A on Royal 
Standard with maple leaves to base . 41 x 22 cm 
£100-150

23 H.R.H. Prince Andrew Duke of York, a leather 
presentation jewellery / cufflinks case by 
Smythson with gilt embossed Royal cipher to lid 
and red suede lining 11x7x4 cm - as new £30-50
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24 H.R.H. Prince Albert Duke of York ( later 
H.M.King George VI ) , Mappin and Webb silver 
plated double ended marrow scoop with 
engraved Royal Cipher for The Duke of York , 
circa 1925-1930, 24.3 cm long £40-60

25 H.R.H. Princess Mary The Princess Royal and 
Countess of Harewood , presentation powder 
compact by Stratton with engraved crowned M 
cipher to cover , presented to Miss Joyce Turpin 
B.E.M. an admin assistant to the Governor 
General of Canada during the Royal visit to 
Canada in 1964. £30-40

26 T.R.H. The Duke and Duchess of Gloucester- 
fine 1950s signed presentation portrait 
photograph of Prince Henry, Princess Alice and 
their two sons with a puppy , signed in ink ' 
Henry 1954, Alice, Richard ' in original gilt tooled 
red leather frame with Crowned H cipher at the 
top and easel back ,25.5x 20 cm overall. £200-
300

27 Victorian memorial portrait photograph of an 
Earl in black enamel and gilt metal oval mount 
with Earls coronet and monogram cresting on 
velvet ground with gilt metal easel back, 18.6 x 
16 cm and small silhouette portrait by J.Field in 
glazed frame .(2) £60-100

28 H.I.M. Emperor Napoleon III of France , a 
printed silk handkerchief decorated with portraits 
of Napoleon III , his generals and Marshals and 
trophies of arms , a collection of King Edward 
VIII souvenir plaques and badges , two signed 
Christmas cards from Princess Alexandra and 
other items £50-70

29 H.M. Queen Elizabeth II and H.R.H. The Duke of 
Edinburgh- signed presentation black and white 
portrait photograph of the Royal couple taken at 
Buckingham Palace by Antony Buckley , signed 
on the mount 'Elizabeth 1970 Philip' in original 
leather frame with easel back by Jarrolds, 
Knightsbridge, 31.5 x 23.5 cm Provenance: 
Presented to Mr Claude Tisdall on his retirement 
in 1970 from Debenham and Freebody who 
supplied the Royal Household with linen. £300-
500

30 Queen Elizabeth II 1977 Silver Jubilee 
commemorative silver letter opener with silver 
gilt crown surmount, (H.M. London 1977, maker 
S.J.Rose &Son ) 24.2 cm £80-120

31 Sir Cecil Beaton, three original colour negative 
slides of portraits of H.M.Queen Elizabeth II 
holding her infant son Prince Edward taken in 
1964 , Elizabeth Taylor holding her infant son , a 
seductive portrait of Marilyn Monroe taken at 
The Ambassador Hotel, New York in February 
1956 and six colour negatives some dated 1964 
of Peter Sellers and family including Britt 
Ekland, his mother and Ray Gurton - his 
personal chef and an interior scene. Sold with 
an album of First Day covers including 
envelopes addressed to Cecil Beaton. 
Provenance : From the Estate of the late Ray 
Gurton who was the personal chef to Peter 
Sellers and later to Cecil Beaton. £200-300

32 George III brass Royal Coat of Arms from a 
horse harness circa 1801-1816 , 13.5 x 9.5cm 
£50-70

33 The Most Noble Order of The Garter- Victorian 
brass theatrical collar , a theatrical Garter star , 
Edwardian fitted box possibly for a Garter with 
gilt embossed crown to lining and part of a 
K.C.V.O. silk sash. £50-70

34 Victorian black leather despatch box with brass 
swing top handle, the top embossed ' Britannic 
House, Finsbury Circus E.C.2'. The interior with 
Branagh lock and key 41 cm wide, 28cm deep, 
10.5 cm high £100-150

35 Large King George V Government red Morocco 
Leather Despatch Box with George V cypher to 
interior, by John Peck & Son ( lock missing) 46 
cm wide, 30 cm deep, 19.5 cm high 
.Provenance : reputed to have come from the 
estate of Lord Altrincham who famously wrote 
an article attacking The Queen in 1957. £100-
150

36 1950s/1960s Queen Elizabeth II Government 
black leather briefcase with gilt tooled crowned 
ER II royal cipher to flap and Chubb lock 41 cm 
wide, 28 cm high £50-70

37 H.R.H. Prince Arthur Duke of Connaught and 
Strathearn , fine signed presentation portrait 
photograph of the Duke in the uniform of Colonel 
of the Grenadier Guards, signed in ink ' Arthur 
1928 ' in glazed leather frame with easel back 
39 x 29 cm overall £100-150

38 H.R.H.Princess Helena ( the third daughter of 
Queen Victoria ) 1846-1943 , watercolour study 
of an island out to sea with figure in boat and 
shipping , signed ' Helena Xmas 'and dated 
(obscured by mount) in original glazed frame 
with stamped Royal inventory mark to back 
board and inscribed ' From Princess Louise ' 
35.5 x 45 cm overall. £80-120
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39 Lady Victoria Yarborough, third Countess of 
Yarborough (1841-1927) and her second 
husband John Maunsell Richardson Esq JP, DL 
( 1846-1912) - pair portrait photographs signed 
by Lady Victoria and dated 1912 by Elliot and 
Fry in original glazed frames 43x27 cm overall . 
£50-70

40 H.I.H. Crown Prince Akihito of Japan ( later 
Emperor of Japan 1989-2019 -abdicated ) - fine 
1950s signed presentation portrait photograph of 
the young Prince in white tie evening dress and 
wearing the Order of The Rising Sun , signed in 
ink and in its original silver frame with Imperial 
Mon to top and easel back 33 x 24.5 cm . 
Provenance : The vendor believes it was 
presented to the Belgian Ambassador to Japan 
in the 1950s . £400-600

41 Fine Pair Victorian Royal cow horns - each finely 
engraved with The Royal Arms and inscriptions " 
The horns of an Highland Ox , Exhibited at The 
Cattle Show London 1851 ' and ' Fed by His 
Royal Highness Prince Albert and obtaining the 
1st Prize of £25 & Gold Medal to the breader' , 
the tips of the horns also carved and decorated, 
106 cm wide £800-1,200

42 Fine Victorian silk and woolwork embroidered 
picture depicting H.R.H. Prince Albert with 
fishing equipment and Irish Wolf hound at his 
feet in original reeded ebonised frame , 48 x 
39.5 cm and Victorian print of the Wedding of 
H.M. Queen Victoria to H.R.H Prince Albert in 
glazed gilt frame . (2) £100-150

43 The Coronation of H.M.Queen Elizabeth II, 2nd 
June 1953-entrance ticket ,ceremonial and order 
of service £50-100

44 T.M. King George VI and Queen Elizabeth , 
collection of Royal press photographs mostly 
from Canada 1930s-1950s including Royal tours 
, wartime including The King with Monty at the 
Eighth Army Battle Headquarters at Tripoli (30) 
£40-60

45 H.M Queen Elizabeth II , collection of Royal 
press photographs of The Queen and her family 
including informal family life 1940s-1970s (51) 
£40-60

46 The Commonwealth Parliamentry Association 
Coronation Luncheon held at Westminster Hall, 
Wednesday May 27th 1953- a fine Jamaica 
cigar - in its original sealed wooden box with 
printed inscription , the menu and programme, 
proceedings booklet, seating plan , high table 
plan and list of guests including H.M. The Queen 
and Sir Winston Churchill , admission ticket 
admitting Mr R.F. Crouch M.P. and photographs 
of the luncheon. £60-100

47 The Prince and Princess Of Wales , rare bronze 
will plaque engraved ' Tradesmens Entrance To 
TRH The Prince and Princess of Wales' 
Apartment ' 18cm x 30.5 cm - Provenance : 
Removed from Kensington Palace during a refit 
and previously sold by these rooms in June 
2014 for £5,600 plus premium. £3,000-4,000

48 H.I.H. Emperor Napoleon III of France , Mid-19th 
century embossed leather photograph album 
with gilt decorated Imperial crowned N and 
crowned eagle motives to cover. The interior 
with empty photograph recesses.32cm x 24 cm 
x 6 cm £200-300

49 Two large 1930s King George VI Coronation 
Kings Crowns , painted composition with gilt and 
polychrome decoration, marked ' Beritex 
England '34.5 cm high 33 cm wide £100-150

50 The Funeral of H.M. Queen Victoria ,Piece of 
red velvet from beneath the coffin of Queen 
Victoria from the Royal Yacht 'Alberta' which 
conveyed The Queens body from the Isle of 
Wight on 1st February 1901 and other Royal 
ephemera including The Order of service and 
Ceremonial for the Coronation of King George V 
and Queen Mary £100-150

51 Art Deco 1937 Coronation table gong in the form 
of a chrome plated Guardsman supporting a 
gong with engraved crowned GR VI cipher and 
with clapper on circular chrome and Bakelite 
base 20.5 cm high £200-300

52 H.R.H. Prince Albert Duke of York ( Later H.M. 
King George VI) - fine 1930s Vandyk, London 
black and white portrait photograph of the Prince 
on his polo pony with polo stick resting on his 
shoulder, mounted on card with impressed 
photographers stamp to front and printed stamp 
verso 29 x 25.6 cm £60-100

53 T.M. King George VI and Queen Elizabeth and 
their two daughters -Princess Elizabeth and 
Princess Margaret with a Royal corgi at their 
feet- fine 1938 Marcus Adams black and white 
family portrait photograph , mounted on card, 
signed by the photographer and in original 
photographer's sleeve 32.6 x 35 cm £60-100
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54 H.M. Queen Elizabeth , fine 1939 Cecil Beaton 
black and white portrait photograph - The Queen 
wearing a beautiful sequinned ball gown and 
jewels with a painted classical garden scene 
backdrop, mounted on card and signed by the 
photographer and stamp to verso. 31.5 x 25 cm 
£60-100

55 T.M. King George VI and Queen Elizabeth with 
their daughters , Princess Elizabeth and 
Princess Margaret, fine1939 Marcus Adams 
black and white portrait photograph mounted on 
card and signed by the photographer and dated 
1939 , in original folder ,29 x 21 cm £60-100

56 H.M. Queen Elizabeth , fine late 1930s Dorothy 
Wilding black and white informal portrait 
photograph of The Queen wearing pearls , with 
tissue and card mount, signed by the 
photographer and label verso ,51 x 33 cm £60-
100

57 T.M. King George VI and Queen Elizabeth , fine 
1937 Dorothy Wilding black and white portrait 
photograph of the Royal couple , The King 
wearing his Admirals uniform , Orders and 
decorations , The Queen wearing an evening 
dress, diamond tiara, pearls and Orders, 
photographers stamp to image and label to 
verso. 45.5 cm x 30cm £100-150

58 H.M. Queen Elizabeth , fine 1937 Dorothy 
Wilding black and white portrait photograph of 
the Queen in her Coronation day robes and 
crown , mounted on card with photographers 
stamp to print and label to reverse 45.5 x 30 cm 
£60-100

59 Princess Elizabeth ( later H.M. Queen Elizabeth 
II ) and Princess Margaret Rose, charming 1932 
Frederick Thurston black and white photograph 
of the young Princesses hugging one another , 
mounted on card , signed by the photographer 
and with original folder. 35 x 27.5 cm £60-100

60 T.R.H. Princess Elizabeth ( later H.M. Queen 
Elizabeth ) and Princess Margaret - fine and rare 
signed wartime portrait photograph of the two 
Royal sisters in their pantomime costumes for 
their production of 'Aladdin ' performed at 
Windsor Castle , December 1943- taken by 
Studio Lisa and signed on mount in ink ' 
Elizabeth 1943 Margaret ' 26 x 20 cm £300-500

61 H.R.H Princess Elizabeth (later H.M.Queen 
Elizabeth II ) , fine Dorothy Wilding wartime 
1943 black and white photograph of the 
Princess in her Sea Ranger uniform , mounted 
on card and signed by the photographer and 
label verso 24x18.5 cm £60-100

62 H.M.Queen Elizabeth II, fine signed 1952 Royal 
presentation portrait photograph of the young 
Queen taken in the first year of her reign by 
Dorothy Wilding , signed in ink on mount ' 
Elizabeth R 1952 ' , studio stamp to image and 
label to reverse 35 x 26 cm £200-300

63 H.R.H Princess Elizabeth (later H.M. Queen 
Elizabeth ) and H.R.H. Prince Phillip with their 
two children Prince Charles and Princess Anne, 
fine 1951 black and white J.Karsh portrait 
photograph signed by the photographer and 
stamp verso .26.5 x 30.5 cm £60-100

64 H.M.Queen Elizabeth II and H.R.H. The Duke of 
Edinburgh, fine 1952 Baron black and white 
portrait photograph of the Royal couple , 
mounted on card with folder and photographers 
stamp to image 37.5 x 30 cm £60-100

65 H.R.H The Princess Margaret Countess of 
Snowdon and her young son Lord David Linley , 
signed 1963 Lord Snowdon black and white 
portrait photograph signed in ink on mount by 
the Princess and her husband ' Margaret 1963 
Tony ' and inscribed verso ' By Snowdon' 25 x 
18.5 cm £100-150

66 H.R.H. The Princess Margaret , fine mid-1950s 
Cecil Beaton black and white portrait 
photograph of the attractive Princess in a floral 
dress , mounted on card and signed by the 
photographer 19.5 x 14 cm £60-100

67 H.R.H The Princess Margaret , fine late 1950s 
Cecil Beaton black and white portrait 
photograph of the beautiful Princess wearing a 
ball gown , mounted on card signed by the 
photographer and with folder. 19.3 x 14cm £50-
70

68 H.R.H. The Princess Margaret , fine late 1940s 
Dorothy Wilding black and white portrait 
photograph of the Princess in a ball 
gow,mounted on card and photographers stamp 
to imageand label verso 45.5 x 30 cm £50-70

69 H.M.King George VI - signed 1948 Christmas 
card with gilt embossed crown to cover, black 
and white photograph of the Royal Family 
arriving by Ship on their tour of South Africa , 
signed in ink ' George R 1948 ' £100-150
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70 H.M. Queen Adelaide, Queen Consort of H.M. 
King William IV, very rare embroidered 
handkerchief of the finest linen with beautifully 
embroidered crowned AR cipher to one corner 
and fine lace borders - very well preserved, 78 
cm square-circa 1830-1837. After The King's 
death and the accession of his niece Queen 
Victoria in 1837, Queen Adelaide became 
Queen Dowager and concerned herself with her 
many charitable works for which she was very 
popular with the people until her death in 1849. 
£100-200

71 H.M.King George V Buckingham Palace Goode 
& Co porcelain bowl with Crowned GRV cipher 
and gilt border, Buckingham Palace and 
retailers mark to base 14cm diameter. £40-60

72 Early 19th century Pearlware nursery plate 
decorated in relief with twin crowned portraits of 
Queen Victoria and Prince Albert 18 cm 
diameter £40-60

73 Large Victorian Staffordshire model of Queen 
Victoria inscribed on base ' Queen of England ' 
44 cm high £60-80

74 H.M.Queen Victoria , handwritten letter written 
on Buckingham Palace crowned VR mourning 
notepaper dated May 12th 1900 to The 
Reverend B.Pollock, Headmaster of Wellington 
College , " The Queen thanks the Master of 
Wellington College for his kind letter with such a 
nice account of her beloved little Grandson 
Prince Alexander of Battenberg in whom she 
takes the upmost interest. The Queen is looking 
greatly forward to her visit to Wellington College 
on Saturday next- please give her affectionate 
love to her Grandson." Sold with original 
envelope addressed by The Queen and with the 
Royal seal on the reverse- postmarked May 13th 
1900. This letter refers to Queen Victoria's last 
visit to Wellington College on May 26th 1900 - 
made even more memorable as it was the day 
the relief of Mafeking was announced to much 
jubilation . Provenance : By family descent of 
The Right Reverend Bertram Pollock The Lord 
Bishop Of Norwich , K.C.V.O.,D.D.( 1886-1943) 
£300-500

75 H.R.H.Princess Helena ( the third daughter of 
Queen Victoria and Prince Albert ) ( 1831-1917) 
six handwritten letters to The Reverend Bertram 
Pollock ,the Headmaster of Wellington College 
mostly dated 1908 regarding various school 
matters including speech day and 'pulling 
strings' for a friends son to get into the College . 
Sold with another letter from Princess Helena's 
husband Prince Christian of Schleswig-Holstein 
( 1831-1917) dated 1898 regarding sending a 
photograph (7) £150-200

76 H.R.H. Princess Beatrice of Battenberg ( the 
fourth daughter of Queen Victoria and Prince 
Albert ) ( 1857-1944 ) , collection of 16 
handwritten letters and cards from 1900 to 1922 
to The Reverend Bertram Pollock - The 
Headmaster of Wellington College and later The 
Lord Bishop of Norwich ( 1863-1943) , including 
letters discussing planning for Queen Victoria's 
Visit to Wellington College and thank you letter 
letter afterwards, letters regarding the education 
of her three sons at the college and how happy 
they are there , their general development and 
concerns , very sad letter regarding the death of 
her younger son Prince Maurice of Battenberg 
who was killed in action in 1914 and another 
regarding the death of her second son Prince 
Leopold in 1922 . Sold with memorial service 
ticket for H.R.H. Prince Maurice of Battenberg 
5th November 1914 and the Bishops notes . 
£200-300

77 H.R.H. Prince Arthur Duke of Connaught - two 
handwritten letters dated 1901 and 1911 to 
Reverend Bertram Pollock ,The Headmaster of 
Wellington College and later The Lord Bishop of 
Norwich ( 1863-1943), thanking the Reverend 
for invitations to visit the college and the Norfolk 
show (2) £40-60

78 The Grandchildren of H.M. Queen Victoria - five 
handwritten letters from H.R.H.Princess Helena 
Victoria (2) , Princess Victoria Eugenie of 
Battenberg , Lord Alexander Mountbattern , Ist 
Marques of Carisbrooke , Princess Victoria all to 
the Reverend Bertram Pollock , the Headmaster 
of Wellington College and later the Lord Bishop 
of Norwich . £80-120

79 H.R.H.Princess Mary The Princess Royal and 
Countess Harewood , three handwritten letters 
1920-1921 to The Reverend Bertram Pollock 
The Lord Bishop Of Norwich discussing various 
visits to Norwich and the wonderful reception 
The Princess had. £80-120
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80 H.M.Queen Mary , signed and inscribed 1943 
wartime photograph of the Queen cutting down 
a tree at Badmington , 1939 signed Christmas 
card with envelope to The Bishop of Norwich 
and an inscribed gift card dated 1928 (3) £60-80

81 The burial of H.M. King George V at The Royal 
Chapel of St. George, Windsor, January 28th 
1936, rare invitation to Mrs Pollock the wife of 
The Bishop of Norwich in original envelope , 
seating ticket and Order of Service with purple 
and silver printed cover. £60-80

82 H.R.H Prince George Duke of Kent , three 
1920s handwritten letters written on 
Buckingham Palace headed paper to The Lord 
Bishop of Norwich, discussing various visits by 
the Prince to Norwich and the laying a 
foundation stone for the Children's Hospital- all 
with envelopes £80-120

83 The Coronation of T.M. King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth , 12th May 1937, Royal 
summons requesting The Reverend Bertram 
Pollock The Bishop of Norwich to attend signed 
by The King and The Duke of Norfolk, with 
original envelope, invitation to Mrs Pollock with 
envelope, form and Order of service with gilt 
tooled crowned Royal Arms to cover and order 
of ceremonies , black and white photographs of 
the Bishop at the rehearsal and service and 
meeting The Prince of Wales. £150-250

84 The Coronation of King George VI , 12 th May 
1937, rare fragment of cotton wool used to 
anoint The King with holy oil at the most sacred 
part of the ceremony , contained in an oil stained 
envelope inscribed in ink " Wool used at the 
anointing of King George VI, Westminster Abbey 
May 12 '37 W.F.N. " The initials refer to William 
Foxley Norris The Dean of Westminster (1925-
1937) .Given by The Dean To The Bishop of 
Norwich after the service and sold with a letter 
from The Dean to The Bishop dated 28th May 
1937 regarding the Bible used at the service. A 
fascinating lot . £100-150

85 The Coronation of T.M. King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth , 12th May 1937, pair limed 
oak coronation stools with original velvet 
upholstery , stamps to undersides - Provenance 
: Formerly the property of The Right Reverend 
The Lord Bishop of Norwich K.C.V.O. And his 
wife Mrs Bertram Pollock who attended The 
Coronation . £250-300

86 The Wedding of H.R.H. Prince George Duke of 
Kent to H.R.H. Princess Marina of Greece, 
November 29th 1934- invitation, entrance ticket 
and order of service sent to The Bishop of 
Norwich and his wife Mrs Bertram Pollock and 
another invitation to a tea party held the day 
before.(4) £50-70

87 The Right Reverend Bertram Pollock The Lord 
Bishop of Norwich K.C.V.O.,D.D. - a collection 
of Royal invitations , letters and ephemera 
including telegrams from members of the Royal 
Family,card from Queen Elizabeth dated 1935, 
and another from Queen Mary, letters from 
Lady's in waiting and related ephemera 
including orders of service and Royal souvenir 
programmes from 1900- 1950s £60-100

88 The Right Reverend Bertram Pollock The Lord 
Bishop of Norwich K.C.V.O. , D.D. - Edwardian 
minature bible with portrait photographs of King 
Edward VII to cover , minature photo album 
Royal Family locket, two Edwardian Royal 
cipher horn buttons, silver 1953 Coronation 
letter opener £40-60

89 The Coronation of H.M. Queen Elizabeth II , 2nd 
June 1953- limed oak Coronation stool with 
original blue velvet upholstery , stamps to 
underside - Provenance : Mrs Bertram Pollock 
the wife of the late Bishop of Norwich. £100-150

90 EarlyVictorian glass sulphide paperweight 
decorated with a bust of the young Queen 
Victoria ,circa 1840 6.5 cm diameter £60-80

91 Late Victorian bronze bust of H.M.Queen 
Victoria wearing a cross pendant signed 
J.E.Boehm and engraved on socle ' Victoria R ' , 
mounted on ebonised base ,27 cm hight £60-
100

92 Two 19th century Parian porcelain busts of The 
Duke of Wellington wearing the Austrian Order 
of The Golden Fleece and Garter Star - the 
smaller by Copeland and impressed 
'Comte.D'Orsay Sc ' , the larger ' Jos Pitts Sc, 
London 1852' 19-24 cm high £80-120

93 19th century Wedgwood oval jasperware plaque 
of Admiral Lord Nelson in uniform and wearing 
Orders with impressed mark, in glazed frame 
.The plaque 10.6 x 8.5 cm. £100-150

94 Collection of four busts of Admiral Lord Nelson 
comprising Edwardian bronzed metal bust on 
marble effect plinth 17cm , two Parian -type 
busts, one with separate plinth, 16- 30 cm ,and 
composition bust 12cm £100-150
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95 H.R.H Edward Prince of Wales (Later King 
Edward VIII ) Signed 'D 1924' black and portrait 
photograph of the popular Prince wearing a 
tweed suit glazed frame. The Prince was called 
David by his family and close friends hence this 
photograph was a personal gift to someone 
close to him . 36.8 x 26.6 cm £250-300

96 H.M. Queen Elizabeth II and H.R.H. Prince 
Philip signed 2016 Christmas card with twin gilt 
embossed Royal ciphers to cover, colour 
photograph of the Royal couple travelling down 
the Mall £50-70

97 T.R.H. The Prince and Princess of Wales signed 
1985 Christmas card inscribed ' To you both 
from Diana and Charles ' £250-300

98 T.R.H The Prince and Princess of Wales signed 
1986 Christmas card inscribed ' To you both 
from us all, Diana and Charles' £250-300

99 T.R.H. The Prince and Princess of Wales signed 
1987 Christmas card inscribed ' To you all, with 
love from the four of us Diana and Charles ' 
£250-300

100 Edwardian silver Coronation chair pin cushion , 
finely modelled with red velvet cushion ( 
Birmingham 1901 maker Levi & Salaman ) 4cm 
high £50-70

101 Two decorative Corporation of London Royal 
luncheon / banquet silk menus - 1995 and 2000 
in glazed frames. £50-70

102 The Coronation of H.M. Queen Elizabeth II 1953 
luxury red leather bound Souvenir programme 
with gilt tooled Royal Arms to cover 25.5 x 18.5 
cm £30-40

103 Unusual mid 19th century ivory handled carving 
set, the handles in the form of Queen Victoria 
and Prince Albert, knife 40cm long £40-60

104 Terence Cuneo, fine signed limited edition print 
of The Coronation of H.M. Queen Elizabeth II 
1953 , signed in ink by the artist and numbered 
244 in glazed frame , 70 x 93cm - sold with key 
diagram naming all the prominent figures (2) 
£150-200

105 H.M.Queen Elizabeth II Christmas presents - 
four Fortnum and Mason Christmas Puddings 
with original packaging £40-60

106 H.M.Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother, 
signed 1999 Christmas card 'From Elizabeth R ' 
£50-70

107 H.M.Queen Mary , signed wartime 1939 
Christmas card with garden scene to cover 
'From Mary R 1939-40 ' £30-50

108 H.M.Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother, two 
signed 1981 and 1982 Christmas cards , both 
with colour portraits of The Queen Mother and 
signed ' From Elizabeth R ' both with envelopes 
£100-120

109 H.M.Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother , 
signed 1991,1992 Christmas cards both with 
colour portraits of The Queen Mother and signed 
' from Elizabeth R '- Provenance : sent to The 
Queen Mother's Page William Tallon R.V.M. (2) 
£100-120

110 H.M.Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother , 
signed 1994 Christmas card with colour 
photograph of The Queen Mother with her 
winning race horse , signed ' From Elizabeth R ' 
£50-70

111 H.M. Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother , fine 
1950s Cecil Beaton portrait photograph of The 
Queen Mother wearing a beautiful ball gown , 
diamond tiara and Royal Family Orders and 
Garter star , Beaton stamp to rear 25.5 x 19 cm 
£60-100

112 H.M. Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother , large 
photograph of Her Majesty enthusiastically 
receiving birthday wishes from the public outside 
Clarence House , another of a young Prince 
Charles raising a glass for a toast and other 
Royal photographs . £40-60

113 Group of Royal Press photographs 1940s-1970s 
, including the Wedding of Princess Elizabeth to 
Prince Philip of Greece in 1947 (21) £40-60

114 H.R.H. Princess Anne The Princess Royal , 
signed visitors book dated 28th June 1973 , in 
gilt tooled blue leather binding - the rest of the 
book pages empty. £30-50

115 The Royal Yacht ' Britannia ' - fine colour 
photograph of the Yacht by Tower Bridge in the 
pool of the Thames , in glazed frame and signed 
by the photographer Charles Adams with copy 
of a letter to Mr Adams from The Queens Private 
Secretary thanking him for a copy of the 
photograph for The Queens personal collection 
39 x 50 cm £30-50

116 The Royal Yacht 'Britannia' , three photographs 
of the Royal yacht being accompanied by small 
craft , in glazed frames £30-50

117 Pair of H.M.King George VI Coronation stools 
1937 of limed oak with original velvet upholstery 
, stamps to under sides . £250-350
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